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"Printers' Ink," the recognized Journiil
for advertisers, rotes TUE SC.KANTOJf
TKIHL'NE as tho bent ndvcrtislnK medium
in Northeastern Pennsylvania. " Printera'
Ink" knows.
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THE SCRANTON OV TODAY.

Come and Inspect our oily.
Klevntlon ubove the tide, 710 feet.
Kxtremcly healthy.
Estimated population, ISM, 103.000.

Heglstered voters, i!0,59.
Vulue of school property, $900,000.

Number of school children, 12,000.

Average umount of bunk deposits, $10,- -

Coo, ooo.

It's the metropolis of northeastern Penn-rylvunl-

Can produce electric power cheaper than
Niaguru.

No better point In tho United States at
Which to establish new Industries.

See how we grow:
Population In 1SU0 9.123

1'opulatioti In 1K70 3T..CKX)

Population In 1SS0 45.S50

Population In 1S!H) 75.--

Populutlon In lm (estimated) ltW.OOO

And the end Is not yet.

Mayor Strong's nccount with the -
publlcan politicians of the Empire State
stands as follows:

Dl!. t'R.
'our T. C. Plntt. IInnpy.,.,Tlio People.

Sic, too C. Lexow. " . .L. P. Morton.
" ...(' M. Depot
" ....I. S. Pas.ott.
" ..Many Others.

This should be Mr. Tlatt's tip to
plaster up his wounds and let tho pro-

cession move on.

For Clean Elections.
The antl-brlbor- y bill recently offered

Ly Senator Landis and negatived by the
senate Judiciary general committee pro-

vides than any person or persons who
Khali give or promise or offer to jjh'e
to any elector or voter any money, re-

ward or other valuable consideration
for his vote or influence nt u nominat-
ing or primary uy general election, or
for withholding the same; or who Hluill
give or promise to give such considera-
tion to any other person or party for
such elector's vote or Influence or for
the withholding thereof at such nom-
inating or primary or general election
h Id within this commonwealth, such
person or persons so offending shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor and on con-

viction thereof shall be sentenced by
said court to pay a fine not exceeding
JLOuO and be deprived thereafter of
the light and privilege of voting at any
nnd all nominating, primary and gen-

eral elections for a period not exceed-
ing five years for ths first offence and
for a period of ten years for the second
nnd subsequent offences. If any per-Ko- n

or persons thus convicted and
sentenced shall thereafter vote at any
nominating or primary election or gen-

eral election within this commonwealth
before the expiration of his or their
respective terms of sentence of dis-

franchisement such person or persons
Phnll be guilty of a misdemeanor and
on conviction shall be sentenced to
pay a fine not exceeding $1,000 or under-
go an imprisonment In the county jail
or prison for a period not exceeding
three months for the first offence and
not exceeding one year for the second
ur subsequent, offence, or both, in the
lllsoretlon of the court.

This bill Is excellent, so far an kt goes,
but It Is Incomplete. It should be
li mended so as to compel every candi-
date for office, whether defeated or suc-

cessful, and every treasurer of a cam-

paign committee to file, within sixty
days after each election, a statement
of all expenses, personal or otherwise,
Incurred by such candidate or commit-ite- q

In the pursuit of office, paid state-

ment, tu be itemized and accompanied
by vouchers, und tho whole to be sworn
to. It should be further amended so
that the candidate who, In open court,
phall be convicted of making a false
cr an Incomplete return, as aforesaid,
Bhall be forever disqualified from hold-

ing ofllce or from voting In this com-

monwealth. There should be a maxi-
mum limit of permlssablo expenditure,
end the ptmalty for exceeding this limit
Bhuuld be forfeiture of citizenship. The
Landis bill, If It Is to be worth any-
thing whatsoever, should be made Iron-

clad; and public sentiment should then
tack It up.

This would not eliminate bribery
from our politics, but It would huve t.

Wholesome tendency to discourage It,

cThe legislature at Harrlsburg need
Hot pause In Its labors until this or that
jnun "cornea to town." It la responsible
to no one but tho people.

Bird's Eye View of Turkey.
Charles M. Fry, formerly of Syracuse,

N. y Is now located In Smyrna, Tur-
key. The experience, which he nar
rates In a letter to his father, who re
pldos In Syracuse, have been dupllaatod
iy at least one Horantonlan temporarily

resident in Turkey, and are instructive
as affording a clue to how the Sublime
D'orte shames civilization. Mr, Fry
Pays;

"I have not received any mall from
9)m .In mmrly four weeks, as the mi-
lt nor I ties here hold my nia.ll. They sus-
pect that I am implicated In a private
Investigation Into the Armenian atroci-
ties perpetrated by the Turks. My mall
Is probably opened end destroyed. The
Turkish government Is something awf'il,
and 1 am glad that I am not a subject.
It Is bad enough to live In, the country
pubject' ro their rules. The natives are
reckless and wild from, the oppression.

The police aro powerless to quell any dis
turbance of the Greeks, ami they do not
try. If the Turkish soldiers arrest a
preek It Is only a question of time when
ho is shot down. It Is rnmored Here thut
the sultan has asked the United Stutes
government to order their missionaries
from Turkey in Asia, V hut It means I 00
not know. I have not seen an American
newspaper since I left home."

IVrhupH thu must significant thing In
Mr. Fry's letter Is this direction to his
father: "If you will direct my mall by
way of London, it will bo brought In a
private pouch to the Kngllsh postofllce
here nnd will not he molested." No,
Indeed. Even the Sublime Porte knows
enough not to take liberties with Eng
lish letters. As for America the sons
of thut great land are nothing but
"infidel dogs."

When will, the powers of Christendom
blot out this disfigurement of the map?

The Killing of Killers.
"When tho state taks the life of tho

man who has also taken a life, it
doubles the original homicide. The
state unquestionably has the right to
kill a man for killing n man; but is it
for the best Interests of the people
thut the state should Insist upon exer
cising this right? There ure offences
more heinous that murder, for which
the state does not kill. Murder Is the
sudden Building out of a life. It Is

something which Is concluded In nn In-

stant, often without pain. It Is, In

such cases, u less crime, In morals,
than the slow and cunning wrecking of
a human life, through marital mean
ness or duplicity or through the plots
of those who encourage the spread of
slowly-consumin- g but yet fatal vices.
Why should It be held a greater crime
In law?

The killing of men in requital for
their killing of men causes other men
to kill men. TI1I3 Is truo unless figures
lie. Murder as a crime is rapidly in-

creasing; and that right In the very lo-

calities where 'the state legally mur-

ders those who murder. Thus the kill
ing of men for the killing of men is
a kind of killing which must continue
to grow. In nriHimetical progression,
unless stopped by act of legislature.
Since it does not accomplish what It
wus ordained to accomplish, why should
It not stop?

The kiling of men for the killing of
men is often an unfair punishment, for
It sometimes kills men who, as subse
quently ascertained, did not kill men;
and it very frequently kills men who
even when they did kill the men that
they were convicted of killing, were.

less to blame than the state which kills
them for that killing. Which, we ask,
is the more to blame, the man who,
reared In an atmosphere of misery.
squalor, Ignorance and crime learns to
pluca no value on life and therefore
takes it, brute-- fashion, or the state,
which by doing practically nothing to
cleanse that kind of atmosphere, makes
murderers out of tho men reared In it?

Abolish capital punishment and sub
stitute a reformative system!

- - .

There was no excuse for the New
York Sun's attack on Mr. Noyes, of
tho Washington Star. Let It whack the
Associated Press us hard as it pleases.
If that will afford It any amusement or
profit, but let it not fall to saying Hcan-dalo-

.things about the gentlemen who
conduct the rival enterprise. The world
is wide and there is ample room for two.

Free Silver Coinage Illustrated.
The counterfeiters who, in St.' Louis

the other day, came to grief by circulat-
ing dollars made of pure silver
are a trifle more aggressive than are
the silver monometullists who wai.t
this government to coin, free of cost,
the silver bullion of the whole world,
at the ratio of 10 to t, insomuch that
they do not even take the trouble to
have Vnclu Sam Htamp their silver.
But the practical difference between
the two classes of financial enthusiasts
is small. In either case, the public
would be asked to tuke half of ItH dol-

lars In intrinsic value and the other
half In unsecured flat, thus consum
mating a gigantic game of bunco.

The St. Louis counterfeiters are cen
surable inasmuch as they violated law.
The silver monometnlllsts are shrewder
than this, because they propose to fit

the law to their own Idea of a one-

sided bargain. Otherwise, the two
classes of financiers stand upon a
common basis, each hoping to make
some other .person sustain the Inevita
ble differential loss, nnd equally forget-

ful of the fact that when the victim
of this bunco ascertains his deception
he Is more than likely to become ugly

and to start out to make reprisals.
Since the foundation of this govern-

ment, the coin money of the United
States has been There ex-

ists no reason why either sliver or gold
should be eliminated from our coinage.

There exists, on the other hand, every
reason why each dollar Issued by this
goveriimrntshouldbe.in literal fact, the
exact equal of every other dollur in pur-

chasing power and secured value. The
dollar, whether counterfeit or

legalized,. is nuthlng more nor less than
a swindle, which the great muss; of
Americans will never permanently tol-

erate.

The Colorado senate has passed a bill
abolishing capital punishment In the
state. As Colorado citizens aro usually
prepared to' Inflict punishment at all
times without the aid of courts, the
capital punishment law was, perhaps,
not of much account, anyway.

One remark mude yesterday by Hop-- 1

renentatlve Jlerssog, If correctly report-
ed in tjie Truth, la somewhat peculiar.
Ke claimed, according to that excellent
Journal, that the Farr bill "would force
all tho children of the state Into public
schools." It would, of course, do noth
Ing of the kind, for U distinctly recog-

nizes both parochial and private
schools, But even If it would do what
Representative Hprzog claimed fur It,

why should he object?' Are the publis
schools of Pennsylvania unfit tu be qt
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tended by the children of Pennsyl- -

vonla?

Anna Could, it Is said, shrinks from
the notoriety that her approaching
murrluge has caused. This Is not sur-

prising. The reading public Is In a
fair way to become shriveled, also, by

the constant perutml of the flatulent
columns of Impertinent stuff that has
been writtten, or, rather, Inflted, on

the subject.

Smmi wicked person bus suggested
that the appeara.ice of the AVIlkes-llarr- e

"no new county" boomers at
Harrlsburg the other day was one of

the strongest arguments In favor of the
secessionists, Intimating that the Quay
county contingent Is justified In the en-

deavor to get away from such a crowd.
- -

The councils of Heading have passed
nn ordinance compelling telephone com-

panies to place their wires in under-

ground conduits. That Is what ought
to be done in Scranton, and It Is also

what would be done If the councils of

Scranton had nuilloloiit backbone.
. . . j- -

In thrusting the defeated free trader,
AVilson, upon the country as postmas-

ter general. President Cleveland has
unconsciously echoed the sentiments of

tho departed railway magnate who

once suggested that "the public be

d d."
-

There is not only a similarity In the

names of Hubert Pattisou und William

Patterson, but there seems a strange
coincidence in the mysterious and un-

expected manner in which each re-

ceived his knock-ou- t blow.

Has the honorable John C,. Carlisle,

secretary of the treasury, yet ascer-

tained that one member of the Cleve-

land cabinet has already resigned?
And If so, does he Intend to Ignore the
lesson of that good example?

The recently-threatene- d movement to

repeal the law governing the proper

observance of Sunday In this state does

not appear to loom up at Harrlsburg
with the dimensions of an overwhelm-

ing success.

If the people of lower Luzerne want
a new county and are willing to pay for

It, why should they not have it? And

why, above all things ridiculous, should

any resident of Wilkes-Harr- e object?

We sincerely tru.t that the honorable
William L. Wilson, of West Virginia,

will make a better postmaster general

than he made a tariff reformer.

LEGISLATIVE TOPICS.

Chuirmun Gilkeson's Timidity on Com-

pulsory Kdiication-O'li- er News.
Harrlsburg, Feb. opposmon

which hus developed in the house to the
Furr compulsory education bill Is under-

stood to be to some extent the creation of

State Chairman llllkesoii, who fears that
the bill's enactment might cost the Kepuli- -

llcan purty the vote of the Illiterate classes
whom Us provisions would uneei. .nr.
tillkeson is apparently one of those poll- -

tieluns who believe that a puny must iiui
have decided principles on uny qiiesuon
that might cost It, for the moment, a sniiiu
number of votes. He cites the Wisconsin
experiment, forgetful that the Karr bill
is Indorsed by the very elements who, in
Wisconsin, opposed the drastic principles
of the Hennett law. The state chairman s

attitude on this question Is similar to the
timid and uncertain altitude wliicn no nus
taken on a number of other questions in-

volving party principle us opposed to mere
party expediency. It may be merely a co
incidence, but already mere is ian; nere
of selecting a new chairman to manage
the next state Republican campaign, it

n, however, be set down as a safe guess
that the Furr bill will puss, and receive
executive approval.

.

Interesting Knilway Hills.
Ttfo bills Just Introduced by Senator

Kennedy, of Allogheny, are generally re- -
ganled as masked blows at the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad company, tine repeals the
net compelling railroads to have the full
amount of their capital stock paid into
the treasury before they can do business
In this commonwealth. Its passage
would innlile smaller corporations to or
ganize and c ompete against the big roads. '

The other bill permits railroads to trol
ley their lines. This, ut first sight, would
seem favorable to the Pennsylvania, but
the second section of the bill provides
that no road enn accept this bill unless It

aisneii to the provisions 01 1110 new con-

stitution. This section wo"ld. It Is con-

tended, block whatever pluns the Penn-

sylvania might have In view In this con-

nection.

Another (iood Konds Hill.
Representative Smiley, of Clarion, ha.i

Introduced another road bill. It provides
for an annual convention of township su
pervisors In each county to determine the
amount nnd character of road Improve-
ment to be mi'de under the general stipu-
lation that such Improvement shiill be per
manent and of durable mnterlal. The
main features of this bill have been 11-

(ior.oti ny ino lioou nouns association, ny
the road committee of the wheelmen, nnd
by nearly every active authority on roads
In this state.

Tho Crounso Telephone Hill.
Senator Cronnse's telephone b'.ll pro-

poses to prevent any discrimination on the
part of tho companies against Individuals
or firms, nnd limits the charge for one
telephone to $7 per month, and where
more than one telephone Is used by the
same party, an additional charge of $1 per
month for each additional mile dlatutye
from the telephone exchange. The eolleV-lio- n

of any excess of rate Is punishable by
a line not exceeding $.1u0 for each offense.

Vho Governor Is Wary.
Governor Hustings does not propose to

get mixed up In tho Philadelphia unpleas-
antness If he can hidp It. David Martin's
vlidt Wednesday elicited the Information
that the governor would name the Phila-
delphia appointments when the factions
In the city come to an agreement, ami not
before. Senator Quay will bo here next
week.

Covle Hill favorably Deported.
The favornble report accorded by the

senate, committee on mines and mining
to tho Coylo bill to create the ofllce of
commissioner of mining Is not regarded as
Indicative of the bill's final passage. The
bill apparently has few advocates, out-
side ofa number of expectant ofllce seck-en- r.

"

Civil Scrvlco Reform,
representative Mqpro, of Chester, Is

fathering a bill to put the clerical em-
ployes of the various stute departments
qiuler the operation of civil service rules.
It meets with much opposition from the
practical politicians, and will probably Le
defeated.

Tho Bird Hook Doomed.
Oovernoi1 Hasting tins decided to veto

the Ulrd Hook bill. It le understood thut
ho has no special objection to the bill, but
things that the condltlnim of tho reve-
nues will not Justify the expenditure at
this time, i, : .

Dr. Pnna Waxes Eloquent.
Kililor Dana's Latin speooh at the re-

cent Dartmouth alumni dinner. In New
York, was a happy feature of the hilar-
ious occasion nnd a gem in its wuy. Thin
Is whut the doctor Is reported to have
said:

Krutres Socillqne!
Audite. si vobU placet.
Cena tinlln, voids omnibus repletls elbo,

vino, convei'.intlonibus, aqua puiu. e,

mine deminn horn est audlru
orutloneH, eiirmlua, historian novas utque
antiqiiisslnius, Jurua, custuueas, et 01 era
fueete. dleta.

I'oeta dixit: Uulee ct decorum est
In loco Pelmon'.eono Krgo, duni

posmimus glorias ultimo
mutrls uostnie lMirlmuthens'.s causu.

Me Indignant mlKHiubllem, feeistls prne- -
slilem vestrum. Voblsqtie Uuitiniitheli-r.lbu- s

Inunoi tullbus muxlnios ago gratlas,
et factum ineiim optimum.

Post pruudlum quotiillanum, dlgestlo "t
requles; post uiitem piailiiiin quuKa ha-be-

Diirtinutlieuses, post coffenni elgar-rosqu- c,

uililielis voeem mel eluniuutls m
Delinonieo, ih lutroilueeutls hosyites nos-
tras llliistrlsshnoH praeclarlssiinos, qui nl

verbu cullila elnquentlaeqqe plenls-s'.ni- a,

in lingua Angliea. Vos uu'em
frutres plutldite!

DlNtriliiiting tho Credit.
From the New York Hun,

Tho new nnvy dates from 18X1, when un-
der a. Republican secretary of the nuvy an
advisory board was appointed to pro
pare u plan for reorganizing the navy.
Secretary Chandler, a Republican, built
four vessels, the t'hlcugo, I'.oston, At-

lanta and Dolphin. Hetweet IDS,", und '4VJ
Secretary Whitney curried on tho wort,
beginning twelve or more vessels: Secre-
tary Tracy went aheud on tho same lines
hi ll down by his predecessors, and Sec-
retary Herbert, so far us congress bus
permitted, has also done so. While the
Republicans began the good work, the
Democrats have "bettered the execution ;"
the creation of the navy Is a real "non-
partisan" work, the credit for which be-

longs lO both parties.

Need of a IHspcnsary.
From the Courier-Progres- s.

What Hyde Park needs more than any-
thing else Just tit present Is a free dis-
pensary where the poor of this side can fcco

and secure medical treatment free of
charge. There are, by a conservative es- -
timiite, over 1,000 people on this side of the
river who cannot afford to pay a phy-
sician to attend them, lly establishing a
freo dispensary the physicians would be
saved much work und the poor would be
cared for. The physicians could give an
hour each to the place. The druggists
would till make a cheap rate for dispen-
sary prescriptions and the put lent would
thus secure treutment and medicine for
a nominal cost. The physleluns and drug-
gists should talk the matter over und see
whut can be accomplished.

It lias Had Its Day.
New York Mall und lSxpress.

Cliaunccy M. Depew struck at the root
of the evil of Intemperance, when he de-

nounced with thrilling eloquence, the
custom of "treating" as one of the sources
of Intemperance. The custom of treating
no doubt comes from Borne old time habit
of the curly settlers in welcoming new ar-
rivals with a friendly pledge. It Is now a
custom more to be honored In the breach
than in the observance.

Useful
and Orna
mental Goods

LADIES' DESKS.

CABINETS.

BOOKCASES.

LADIES' DRESSING TABLES.

TEA TABLES AND LIBRARY

TABLES, BRASS AND ONYX

TABLES AND CABINETS (OP A

GUARANTEED QUALITY.)

AN ELEGANT STOCK OF PIC- -

TURES AT MODERATE COST.

FANCY BASKETS AND LAMPS.

CALL EARLY AND MAKE YOUR

SELECTIONS WHILE OUR AS.

SORTMENT IS COMPLETE.

Hill &
9 131 END 133

WASHINGTON AVE.

Have finished our inven-
tory and are now pre-
pared to give you some
good Bargains iu

DIHNER, TEA AND

TOILET SETS, BAN-

QUET, PIANO, STAND

LAMPS & CHANDELIERS.

Great reductions in
fancy goods, Bric-a-Bra- c,

Etc.

1

422 LACKA. AVE.

The secret is out. Not only do they
say wc do wahslng for a living, but
thut wc do It well. So keep it going.
Tell everybody )oti sec, but tell tlicui
not to tell.

EUREKA LAUNDRY,
332 Washington Ave.

Is in
Thi'icl'orc wc would politely call your attention to our large aud varied line of

American Nainsooks,
French Nainsooks,
India Linens,
Victoria Lawns,
Persian Lawns,

THAT WONDERFUL

WEBE
GUERNSEY

Spring; Sewing Now Order

Special attention is called to our own importation of Printed Scotch
all new.and original designs that cannot be found elsewhere.

ftgOn or about March i Sth we will open up
and Figured Swisses.

Limited space will not permit us to talk about Silks, but if you will kindly
call and see our stock, it will talk for itself in louder tones than it ever did be-
fore. We have prepared ourselves for the great existing demand for Silk Skirts
and Waists, and can prove to you that our prices are unmatchable.

BSinra

Blank Books
Raymond Trial

Balance Books

Graves' Indexes

Document Boxes

Inks of All Kinds

AGENTS FOR.

Edisor's Mimeographs

and Supplies

Crawford Pens

Leon Isaac Pens '

l!

Stationers and Engtavers,

317 LACKAWANNA AVE.

3!4 LACKAWANNA AVENUE,

SCRANTON, PA.

NFEGTIONERY
At WI10I0S.1I0 nuil lli'lull.

PRICES LOW.

JUST RECEWED, A BIG INVOICE OF

BABY CARRIAGES

AND BICYCLES.

Oiirutovk of Jiiiby Curringos is

HILL a
ALBANY

DENTISTS.
Rot teeth, Jj.fO; bent Bet, SS; for roM copa

nn'.l teoth without plntos, rullodorown and
brlduo work, rail for prlmw and rofer.
ciii'. TONAI.CilA, for extnu'tlntf tcolk
without pain. No other. No sua.

OVER FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

I COIPM

CONSISTING OR
Linon D' Irlande,
Linon D' Inde,
French Masa'.ia,
French Organdies
French Mulls,

BBOTEffiS

March 1, 1395.

AUCTION SALE

Of Twenty Thousand
Dollars' worth of Fur-
niture, at

HULL & co:s

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

MARCH 1 AND 2.

We have decided to
close out the balance of
our stock of Furniture
before moving.

REMEMBERv

Sale Friday and Saturday
of this week.

nji
n Ik GO,

205 WYOMING AVENUE.

A PivMeJ Hot In th Pkntcn trnfla hM tt
In ind It " ill pny yen I" xnmin th to k ot
JUitJSCH'S, at 4.111 tipruco truot. Kin lliiauf
onpHiior pocket cutlery, l'7.orx. to. . for Holl-dn-

trad Ounaand ammunition at bottom
tlviirna. Al" om atrnnd band hoela at
price) that will xtonUh you.Seolug ! bolleriug

VENISON, PRAIRIE CHICKEN,

Partridges, Quail, Rabbits,

All Kinds of Poultry,

Ripe Tomatoes,

Mushrooms, Green Beans,

Cucumbers, Head Lettuce,

Salsify Radishes, Etc, '

Pierce's Market

TONE IS FOUND ONLY IN THE

WEBER PIANO

BROTHERS, WYOMING! AVE.

Mousseline De 5oie,
Jones' Cambrics,
Striped and Plaid Dimities
Children's Dress Linens,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

about 600 pieces of Dotted

EYESIGHT PRESERVED.
.

Reattach praventxd and cured by bTta
jour ye scientifically examined mil

flttwl ftsuurataly by

DR. SHIMBERQ.
EYES EXAMINED FREE. Sntlsfacttot

guaranteed in ovary cosa.
303 Spruce Street.

DR. E. GREWER,
The Philadelphia Specialist, and lilo anso

elated stall o( Untflixli and German
physicians, are now permanently

located at
Old Postofflce Building, Corner Penn

Avenue and Spruce Street.
The doctor ia u eruduae of the Unlvnr-slt-y

of Pennsylvania, formerly demon
atrator of physiology nnd surgery at the
Medico-t.'hirui'fU'- college of I'hlladel-phl- a.

His specialties are Chronic, Ner
vous, Skin, Heart, Womb and Blood dia-eas-

DISEASES OF THE HERYODS SYSTEM

The pymptoms of which are dizzlness.luclc
of confidence, sexual weakness in men
and women, ball rising in throat, spots
floating bafore the eyes, loss of memory,
unable to coiicentrato ths mind on one
subject, easily startled when suddenly
spoken to, and dull distressed mind. which
unfits them for performing tho actuul du
tie of life, making happiness impossible,
distressing the action of the heart, oaus
Ing flush of heal, depression of spirits. ov ll
forebodings, cowardice, feur, dreams, mel-
ancholy, tire easy of company, feeling as
tired In the morning as when retiring,
lack of energy, nervousness, trembling,
confusion of thought, depression, ennstlpa
tlon, weakness of (he limbs, etc. Those so
affected should consult us Immodlutoh,
nrd be restored to perfect health.

Lost Manhood Restored.
Weakness of Young Men Cured.

If you have been given up by your phy
slcinn call upon tho doctor and be exum-?- d.

He cures tho worst cases of Ner-
vous l.tblllly, (Scrofula, Old Sores, Ca-
tarrh, Piles, Femnle Weukness. AfTco-tlot- is

of the Eye, Knr, Nose und Throat,
Asthma, Deafness, Tumors, Cancers and
Cripples of every description.

Consultations freo and strictly sacred
nnd lonllclenla. (Mlicu hours dally frent
9 H.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday, 9 to 2.

Unclose Ave stumps for symtporn
blanks and my book rolled "New Lifo."

1 will pay nn thousand dollars In coldto anyone whom I cannot cure of EPI-
LEPTIC CONVULSIONS or FITS.

OR. E. ORRWER,
Old Tost Ofllce Ilullding, corner Peasavenue and Spruce street.

SCRANTON. PA.

Pon't work with poor tools or buy poor
hardware. No reason why you should.
We sell tho best. Try a Chisel, Ham-
mer, or Saw. Then you'll want more,

Hhall soon occupy seven Moors, guxljS,
In new Carter and Kennedy building, next
to 1'lrst Presbyterlun church, 119 Wash-
ington avenue. Come and see us.

FOOTE SHEAR CO.

IF YOUR OLD BOORS NEKD fUU
INO, BEND THKM TO

TM Soriuiton Tribun
101 '

Bookbinding Dpt


